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Greetings from a safe distance!
At BTC, we focus our efforts on influencing positive changes to improve transportation
options for Boulder employees. While we share in the considerable concern for those
impacted by illness, we strive to focus on the positive impacts we can have now.

With stay-at-home orders, teleworking took off. If these now remote workers
previously averaged an 8.8 mile & 27 minute one-way commute (and they previously drove
alone), by working from home they saved nearly 18 vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and
54 minutes each day. 

All VMT savings and reductions in single-occupancy vehicles are encouraging. We are
also excited by the rise and promise for future teleworking commitments. We are thrilled
that bicycle sales have increased. And we are happy to continue providing our services,
albeit a new way.

Since March, we have held ten virtual events. We have reached out to Boulder businesses
to provide teleworking tools and program assistance. We have even started a new event,
Boulder Bike Tag, to promote bicycling around Boulder, while helping participants maintain
a six-foot distance.

We hope that you enjoy reading about our progress and the progress of our close partners.
We hope that you see the potential for positive change. And we hope that you join in
our virtual carpool as we move forward together!

- Tracy Foster on behalf of the BTC Board of Directors
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BTC has gone virtual
BTC, like many others, has taken the pandemic as an opportunity to embrace virtual
meetings and webinars. We are proud to offer our services virtually and host
“Transportation Tuesday” discussions, but we also hope to see you in person again
sometime soon!

2020 Outreach in Numbers (so far!)

20 community events (hosted and attended)
10 virtual meetings and webinars presented
150 employers engaged, with a range of 10-1,000 employees each
159 participants in our virtual meetings and webinars
Three social media channels with more than 550 combined followers (Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn)

 

Check out our upcoming events!

https://mcusercontent.com/15ffa8a192dec275775a6a8df/images/bff0b46c-d969-4cd8-b216-6374ba486519.gif
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TAG: YOU'RE IT!
Play BTC Bike Tag
BTC is hosting a summer-long bike tag
game and is excited to see YOU play!

Bike Tag is a simple game where one
person (who’s “it”) posts an image of their
bike at a mystery location. Then another
player must find the location, bike there,
and take a picture of their own bike in the
same spot. The player then rides to a new
location, takes a photo and uploads both
photos (the location they found, and the
new one) to BTC’s Facebook page. Then
it is up to the next player …

More info >> 

Keep telework available with
assistance from DRCOG & BTC
BTC, through & in addition to DRCOG's Telework
Tomorrow campaign, is helping Boulder businesses
continue to provide telework options to employees long
after we’ve overcome the pandemic.

Need help? We’re here for you! Learn more about
Telework Tomorrow and the benefits of offering telework
options. Get started by emailing us at
info@bouldertc.org.

Clean Commute helping Boulder Businesses
BTC works with businesses in Boulder to create and implement custom Transportation
Demand Management (TDM) plans to help make their employees’ commutes easier and
cleaner. Using input directly from the employees, plans are truly customized.

Plus, BTC is available to help rollout the plans with marketing materials and educational
events. So far, BTC has served 350+ Boulder people through this program. 

Learn more & get involved >> 

Individual Commuter
Consulting 
Let BTC help YOU commute smarter,
safer and easier through our Commuter
Consulting opportunity. Whether your goal
is to save money, save time or reduce
your carbon footprint, we’re here to help!
Connect with BTC staff to discuss your
current commuting reality and we’ll work
with you to identify opportunities for
positive change. Start today by emailing
info@bouldertc.org.

https://www.bouldertc.org/bike-tag
https://www.bouldertc.org/bike-tag
https://waytogo.org/sites/default/files/attachments/informationsheet_teleworktomorrow.pdf
https://waytogo.org/sites/default/files/attachments/informationsheet_teleworktomorrow.pdf
http://info@bouldertc.org/
https://sites.google.com/bouldertc.org/clean-commute
mailto:info@bouldertc.org
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As Colorado focuses on the revitalization of businesses and supporting essential service
workers, Governor Jared Polis has elevated air quality as a top State issue, even during
the pandemic. These priorities are wrapped into the Can Do Colorado Community
Challenge and BTC is a proud participant.
 
BTC fights to curb air pollution by reducing the number of single occupancy vehicles on the
road. Through our regional partnerships and dedicated staff, BTC helps Boulder
businesses with creating or updated telework programs and policies, promoting alternative
transportation benefits to employees, and providing toolkits, marketing materials, other
resources to transportation coordinators.
 
Learn more about Can Do Colorado, and contact us (info@bouldertc.org) to get started!
 

 
2020 Walk & Bike Month an individual journey;

Summer fun still to be had
Walk & Bike Month was more of a “choose your own adventure” this year, with
limited events and a lack of gatherings. Bike to Work Day has been postponed

https://bouldertc.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=15ffa8a192dec275775a6a8df&id=7bf5da8bd4&e=bda1be41ca
https://bouldertc.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=15ffa8a192dec275775a6a8df&id=7bf5da8bd4&e=bda1be41ca
https://bouldertc.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=15ffa8a192dec275775a6a8df&id=5b4e7652ee&e=bda1be41ca
mailto:info@bouldertc.org
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to September 22, and we still don’t know exactly what it will look like.
Regardless, summer is a great time to get out to walk and bike and the following
promotions are aimed at reminding residents to enjoy the outdoors.

Join the Summer Bike Challenge
Spend some quality time with your bike this summer and participate in the
Summer Bike Challenge – a nationwide challenge for individuals & groups of
friends to compete across various leaderboards throughout the rest of the riding
season (now through September). Whether you’re heading out for a quick grocery
run, looking to get some exercise or heading into the office, we’re challenging you
to bike instead of drive.  Learn more >> 

Other summer contests:
 
Taco goals, squad goals – you literally name it!
New for 2020, your company, and/or your group of friends, can also set a goal for
how much biking you want to do collectively. This is a great way to connect with
your co-workers and friends and support each other in achieving your goals.
 
Join the Pedal Pursuit 
One bonus perk of the Summer Bike Challenge is the Pedal Pursuit – a
scavenger hunt! Check off five locations on the Pedal Pursuit list to be eligible for
prizes!
It's simple:

1. ride your bike
2. track your trips at mywaytogo.org
3. be entered to win prizes

One grand prize winner will receive a prize pack valued at $500, including a
Garmin Forerunner 245 GPD Watch, a Timbuk2 Robin Pack and a Cygolite Dash
Pro 600 / Hotrod 50 Bike Light Set. Learn more >>

Stay tuned to social media: Way to Go will be announcing monthly social media
contests on their Facebook and Instagram pages. Check for your chance to win!

No event needed: Enjoy a self-guided walking tour
While the City of Boulder isn’t able to put on their typical Walk & Bike Month Events this
year due to COVID-19 and physical distancing guidelines, you can still enjoy the outdoors
by doing any of their self-guided walking tours or by following the B360 Circle Boulder By
Bicycle Bike Route. Check out the routes >>

https://www.biketoworkday.us/summerbikechallenge
https://drcog.cmail20.com/t/d-l-mhktrht-jtjrldtdll-j/
https://www.biketoworkday.us/summerbikechallenge#pedalpursuit
https://bouldercolorado.gov/goboulder/boulder-walks
https://bouldercolorado.gov/goboulder/boulder-walks
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Boulder B-cycle updates

Strategic Planning 2020
Boulder Bike Sharing is undergoing a comprehensive
strategic planning process, analyzing nearly a decade of
experience operating micromobility in Boulder, looking at
the current landscape within which they operate, and
assessing future opportunities. They're eager to explore
how they can incorporate new devices while elevating
equitable access to transportation as an organizational
value.

BHP Partnership
Boulder B-cycle has partnered with Boulder Housing
Partners (BHP) to offer use of their bikes for all BHP
residents. This partnership will provide all residents of
BHP housing a free Republic Rider Annual Pass ($88
value), allowing for an alternative transportation mode
for both commuting and simply getting around Boulder in
a safe, healthy and affordable way.

Commutifi Partnership
Commutifi and Boulder B-cycle have partnered to
provide Downtown Boulder employees with a
convenient, affordable, and safe way to return to the
office. The partnership enables any employee registered
on Commutifi to sign up for Boulder B-cycle right from
the platform, complete with an exclusive discount only
for Commutifi users. The People’s Pedaler monthly pass
is just $5 for with the introductory discount then is $11
thereafter and includes an unlimited number of 60-
minute trips for an entire month. (If you are an employee
in Downtown Boulder and have not yet registered for
Commutifi, please learn more and sign up at
D2DBoulder.com.)

Via providing essential services
Since March, the mobility concerns of Via’s riders have
shifted from traveling to senior centers and the salon, to
acquiring vital resources like groceries. Though ridership
has decreased, Via is providing accessible trips to health
care facilities, and they have ventured into new
partnerships with other local nonprofits, like Community
Food Share to ensure access to food to those in need.

Safety is Via's highest priority; Learn more about how they are keeping passengers safe
at viacolorado.org/covid-19. Plus, they are waiving fares until the end of July.

Did you know you can contract Via to provide transportation for your specific needs?
Whether it be a group trip or ongoing transportation for your facility, they would love to help
you. Contact Lisa Bitzer, Director of Paratransit & Mobility Services, by phone at 303-725-
4160 or by email at lbitzer@viacolorado.org to learn more.

https://boulder.bcycle.com/
https://www.boulderdowntown.com/d2d-commute-boulder
https://viacolorado.org/
https://viacolorado.org/covid-19/
mailto:lbitzer@viacolorado.org
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Flat weekly rates & new Simply Hourly rate plan
In addition to slight changes in eGo’s existing rate plans (available here) and special/same
nonprofit and business rates (available here), eGo is now offering flat weekly rates
($275/week*) with miles included! Call 303-720-1185 to reserve.

*Taxes not included; Includes gas, insurance, and first 250 miles ($0.20/mile thereafter) for
Standard 2WD vehicles (additional $10/day or $70/week surcharge for AWD or truck).

Also new is the Simply Hourly rate plan:

$7.95/hr
100 miles included (per day); $0.20/mile
thereafter
$59/day cap
$12/month Membership Fee

Simply Hourly, perfect for longer reservations/trips, will go into effect on July 1, 2020. For
more information visit www.carshare.org or call 303-720-1185.
 

View eGo’s COVID-19 safety measures.

Commute with Enterprise 
Enterprise is committed to finding better ways to get
people where they need to go. Commute with Enterprise
connects coworkers who live near each other and
supplies a recent-model SUV, van or crossover of their
choice, making it easy for companies and commuters to
share a ride to work. Everyone benefits from more
savings and a more enjoyable commute. Learn more >>

To safeguard commuters, Enterprise has put together a COMPLETE CLEAN starter kit for
commuter vehicles and is asking commuters to take a pledge to clean their shared
vehicles daily.

Let’s Get Our Regional Moving
Again
RTD's campaign emphasizes all the measures RTD is
taking to instill confidence in riding the system again,
and showcases the various actions the agency has been
implementing to keep people safe. The effort reinforces
that RTD is ready to serve the public when they are
ready to ride.

https://carshare.org/
https://carshare.org/individual-rates/
https://carshare.org/individual-rates/organizations/
http://www.carshare.org/
https://carshare.org/important-coronavirus-update/
https://www.commutewithenterprise.com/
https://www.commutewithenterprise.com/
https://www.rtd-denver.com/
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Join us Thursday, July 16
BTC & RTD staff will be welcoming riders back to the
bus & giving away hand sanitizer on Thursday, July 16
at the U.S. 36 & Table Mesa Park-n-Ride between 6:30-
8:30 a.m. Let’s get our region moving again!

Fares & front-boarding begin July 1
Beginning Wednesday, July 1, riders will board at the front of buses and will be asked to
pay with a ticket, pass, or cash when riding on the RTD system. EcoPass holders will be
asked to tap the validator upon boarding the bus, and prior to boarding light rail.

The agency asks riders to be partners in safety by wearing a face covering and keeping six
feet between them and others when riding or waiting to board vehicles. To learn more
about the measures RTD continues to take to keep its employees and riders safe,
visit RTD's website. 

RTD survey results; Current operations already include
desired safety measures
RTD conducted an online survey in early May about COVID-19. Results shows that people
feel less safe about hopping on public transportation compared to some other activities,
such as going to the grocery store or visiting family and friends as stay-at-home orders lift
and people reassess their comfort with traveling to their destinations.

The survey also reveals, that many of the safety measures that riders say they would like
to see before returning to RTD are in place or underway. Many of those who said they've
relied on RTD in the past said they want RTD operators and passengers to wear masks, to
see safe social distancing on buses and trains, and to know that vehicles are sanitized
thoroughly and regularly.

All of those are core elements of RTD's coronavirus operations plan, which continues to
be updated and refined in close conjunction with the Colorado Department of Public Health
and Environment and guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. See
the results.

Keeping transit running (safely) during COVID-19
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) initially released guidance asking
people to avoid public transit to prevent the spread of COVID-19. Unfortunately, this
guidance did not consider the impacts to transit-reliant populations. Thankfully, opposition
to this guidance, which included the Association for Commuter Transportation, led to
amended recommendations in consideration of the following:

nearly 10% of Americans do not have access to a car,
many locations do not have enough parking to accommodate everyone driving, and
the fact that reducing transit would lead to new levels of congestion and gridlock,
resulting in worsened air quality that could significantly increase public health risks
for individuals suffering from asthma and other respiratory conditions.

https://www.rtd-denver.com/region-moving
https://www.rtd-denver.com/region-moving
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MDguMjI2Mzc3OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ydGQtZGVudmVyLmNvbS9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cyJ9.W9-f7vZml7LxFo0hT1E8cFoaalN0Wku534zpK2SNpPk/br/79606789146-l
https://www.rtd-denver.com/sites/default/files/files/2020-05/RTD_Coronavirus_Feedback_Summary(Accessible%20version)-Read-Only.pdf
https://www.rtd-denver.com/sites/default/files/files/2020-05/RTD_Coronavirus_Feedback_Summary(Accessible%20version)-Read-Only.pdf
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BTC joins nationwide supports promoting safe use of transit during a pandemic. Safe
transit tips, in addition to the overarching COVID-19 safety guidance, include:

As possible, avoid commuting during peak transit times
Continue practicing social distancing on buses and trains
Avoid touching surfaces or disinfect them (as possible)
As possible, increase ventilation (i.e. open a window)
Employers: provide telework options and/or flexible scheduling

Stay safe & keep moving forward!

Fear of Public Transit Got Ahead of the Evidence
From The Atlantic

Many have blamed subways and buses for coronavirus outbreaks, but a growing body of
research suggests otherwise. Read more >>
 
CDC quietly revises their guidance to encourage people to
use transit safely
From Transportation For America

The CDC was contradicting years of their own guidance that encouraging more driving
incurs massive public health costs in pollution, respiratory illnesses, obesity, and
preventable traffic deaths. Read more >>
 
App turns lights green for cyclists; Goes national
From Government Technology

The app, called GiveMeGreen!, has been undergoing tests in California and Indiana with
positive feedback. By telling traffic lights when a cyclist is coming, it aims to make rides
smoother and keep hands off buttons. Read more >>

BTC Webinar
Equitable Transportation Panel 
Thursday, July 9
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

BTC is excited to host a discussion on equitable transportation as part of our webinar
series. This event includes Stephanie Puello, PhD candidate at University of Colorado
Denver and leader of the Denver chapter of Black Girls Do Bike; Joliette Woodson,
transportation and civil engineer for the City of Louisville, CO; and Nick Glenn,
Transportation Program Assistant for Northeast Transportation Connections in Denver.

We’ll explore the intersections of what makes streets safe for everyone as well as the
areas where black lives are at risk on our streets.
 

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/06/fear-transit-bad-cities/612979/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=share&fbclid=IwAR2CPrZqYG8aAIk20WVv_swvGaSeqadvdBSuqPzCchxZU755IyhSJ2fS3_A
http://t4america.org/2020/06/09/cdc-quietly-revises-their-guidance-to-encourage-people-to-use-transit-safely/
https://www.govtech.com/fs/infrastructure/App-Designed-to-Turn-Lights-Green-for-Cyclists-Goes-National.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfLdAU8JYzUKlFqo4DI-x3gYBVtBifluwfM5i6d5WeK-R0y0g/viewform
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BTC Webinar
Employer Based Trip Reductions Discussion
Tuesday, July 21
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Recent changes regarding air quality, along with growing traffic congestion, invite
discussion on how similar regions have creatively reduced emissions. One such idea,
Commute Trip Reduction (CTR) rules, engage large employers in promoting and
supporting a suite of transportation options for their employees to consider when deciding
how to commute to work. Over 60 states and regions have CTR rules including
Washington, Oregon and California, Maricopa and Pima Counties in Arizona, and
numerous regions all around the nation. The Denver Metro area may soon join regions
across the country requiring trip reductions. 
 
Join BTC and Executive Director of Transportation Solutions, Stuart Anderson, to talk
about how your business may be impacted by potential future reduction requirements in
our region.

BTC provides Boulder employers with multimodal
transportation demand management expertise, resources
and education to empower commuter choice that benefits

community-wide congestion management and public
health. We are a 501c3 not for profit Transportation

Management Organization (TMO).
 

www.bouldertc.org
  

Our Partners:
 

 GO Boulder creates sustainable transportation systems to enhance the quality of life
valued by residents, businesses and visitors. It's the Boulder Way to GO!

www.goboulder.net     

Boulder Chamber and Boulder Transportation Connections work together to educate
and encourage responsible transportation solutions for our community residents and

workforce. www.boulderchamber.com
 

 
BTC promotes WayToGo programs and resources, particularly the

online ridematching and trip planning portal at WayToGo.com.
WayToGo is a partnership between Denver Regional Council of

Governments and the TMO’s in the greater Denver region. www.waytogo.org 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeGtOAVKhuqcX_2Gi2R-IV-qttN8EuaVkUXGk9qnbtRjR-Sxg/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/bouldertc
https://twitter.com/btransportc
https://www.instagram.com/bouldertc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/boulder-transportation-connections-btc-
http://www.bouldertc.org/
https://www.pinterest.com/btransport/
https://boulderchamber.com/
http://www.waytogo.org/
http://www.bouldertc.org/
https://twitter.com/bouldergobldr
http://goboulder.tumblr.com/
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BTC works closely with the Regional Transportation District (RTD) to promote
transit and to help Boulder residents and employees utilize RTD's services. RTD

provides transit service in eight counties in the Denver metropolitan area with
around 140 Local, Express and Regional bus routes, six light rain lines, and

more than 70 Park-n-Rides. rtd-denver.com
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